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THE MORNING ARGUMENTOregon Statesman carton, with the wholesale demand
picking up.

Nearly every local store now
has stocked the new addition to
the orange trade, the Valencia.
The navels continue to be in evi
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STEWiT REFUSES

TOIMN STAND

Oil Official Asked to Resign;
Won't Say Whether He Will

or Not

active help of the Oregon delegation in congress, which is ass-

ured.-..; I , .
'"'

Let this be done in time so that the appropriation may be

had, and, if possible, the memorial provided, before the 1934
centenary celebration of the coming of the missionaries to the
Oregon country.

Would it not be great, too, if the Champoeg highway con-

necting Portland and Salem could be finished by that time?

The securing of what amount to an option from the state of
Oregon for 160 acres of land at $150 an acre, for the. propos
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the eastern city limits. It is convenient to the eastern ex-

tension of State street; is far enough from the main part of
the city, and yet near enough to raise no objections froih any
section of Salem. The securing of this option, at a very rea-

sonable price, will go far towards causing a favorable vote
at next Friday's election. The airport will finally pay for it-

self. The fees will pay the interest and retire the bonds.
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CARNATION DAY TOMORROW

"For your letter telling me

So far as the writer knows, James W. Mott is conducting a
clean campaign for the nomination on the Republican ticket
for congressman from the First district. Mr. Mott is an able
man. He is a Salem boy. Were it not that he is running
against W. C. Hawley, whose defeat would be a state as
well as a national calamity, the writer would be pleased to
support and vote for Mr. Mott. The kind of a campaign Mr.
Mott is conducting will leave him in good favor with the

War Mothers in connection with the sale of carnations for
Mothers day, I am under obligations. I think the idea an ex
cellent one, particularly in view of its purpose to assist the
needy ex-servi- ce men. You have my sincere hopes for tne iuu-es- t

measure of success for the enterprise." Calvin Coolidge,
s So wrote the president of the
idea of Carnation day of the

nd in Salem tomorrow, and

dence, though the season is at an
end. Both varieties have advanced
during the week, as is usual in
me transposition from crop to
crop. New prices range 50 cents
and 81 higher per case.

Apples continue at from $2.25
to 84.00 per box. according to size
and variety. Few can boast a con-
sistent good quality now.

Florida grapefruit, like apples,
continues to hang on although the
season Is closed. Quality is but
fair, with all sixes commanding
right around $7 per case.

Dorothy Baker Selected
Emerald Society Editor

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON.
Eugene, May 10. (Special).
Appointments for the editorial
board of the 1929 Oregon Daily
Emerald, etudent publication at
the University of Oregon, have
been announced by Arden X.
Pangborn. recently elected editor
of next year's daily. They are:
William Haggerty. Union; Leon-
ard Hagstrom, and Amos Burg,
Portland, associate editors; Ar-
thur Schoeni, Medford, managing
editor; Carl Gregory, Wallowa,
associate managing editor; Joe
Pigney, Portland, sports editor;
Mel Cohn, Eugene, literary edi-
tor; Don Johnston, Eugene, fea-
ture editor; Dorothy Baker, Sa-
lem, society editor.

LABOR, BACKS TEACHERS

Seattle School Board Notified of
Central Labor CouncfTa Stand

SEATTLE, May io (AP) Or
ganized labor threw the gage of
battle upon the desk of the Seat-
tle school board last night In dec-
laration of principles whichcharged members of the board
with "unwarranted abuse of
power" in refusing to employ high
school teachers without the teach-
ers' signatures to special con-
tracts which renounced their right
to belong to a union.

A copy of the resolution which
pledges the aid of organized labor
to the cause of the teachers was

I

people of Oregon. He will make scarcely a dent in the usual
sweeping majority for Mr. Hawley. But his defeat will be no
disgrace. Some of the biggest men America has produced

towns of the United States, carnations will be on sale by vol scored as nuiny defeats as victories, and came up smiling af
ter each one. Mr. Mott is a young man and has a future.

"Nora has a feelln that she's
a little inferior to her husband
an she treata him mean to try to
show him she ain't."
Copyrifbt. 1928. talihra SyadicatO

strained by Injunction from refus-
ing to employ union teachers.

TILDE X AT ST. LOUIS

ST. LOUIS, May 10. (AP)
William T. Tllden. II, of Philadel-
phia, captain of America's Davis
cup squad, accompanied by George
M. Lott and Arnold W. Jones, both
of Chicago, arrived today for the
Davis cup trials starting here May
17.
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untary workers, who will turn the money over to banks, to
be used by local and state and national chapters of the Ameri
can Wai- - Mothers, and by all the other regularly constituted
organizations of the country devoted to assisting the needy
ex-serv- ice men and women and their families

Every cent going to such purposes. There are no paid work-

ers
It is all a work of love and service for the men and wo-

men who served their country in the World War.
Jefferson City, Missouri, about half the size of Salem,

sent an order for 30,000 carnations to be sold tomorrow!
There will be great sums gathered throughout the country

"Great oaks from littIe"acorns grow." It was an idea. It
was tried. It brought results. It brings greater amounts each
succeeding year. It reaches all the 110,000,000 people of the
United States, giving every one an opportunity to give and
thus to help, according to his or her ability, and according
to his or her sympathy for the needs of those who respond-
ed to duty's call, and for many thousands of whom the war
is not yet over.
rf"---'

. CONGRESSMAN W. C. HAWLEYv
I Congressman W. C. Hawley does not need any defense
Sgainst the attacks that are being made upon his efficiency
spid industry and his record for accomplishments, at the end

j 3f the campaign '
'I Because the people of his district are Very largely thinking
people ; people who read and have kept track of the career of

CHICAGO. May 10. AP)
Colonel Robert W. Stewart does
not care to inform the public, for
the time being at least, as to
whether he will comply with John
D. RockefeUer's request that he
resign as chairman of the board
of directors of the Standard Oil
company of Indiana.

Arriving here today he left his
New York train in the south of the
city, and sought seclusion of his of-

fice where tor several hours he re-

fused to say, anything for publica-
tion or even see the newspaper
men.
' Although he missed the greater

number of reporters by getting
off at Englewood, instead of going
on downtown, he did not escape
all.

"Have yon a statement to
make?" he was asked.

"Nothing to say," snapplty. "I
don't want to say a thing," and
his six foot plus swung briskly
along the platform.

"Will you call a board of direc-
tor's meeting?"

"Can't you understand, I dont
want to say anything?"

The formal statement, finally
put out by the oil executive whose
resignation was sought by Rocke-
feller following his testimony be-

fore the senate investigating com-
mittee at Washington, said "any
communication from any stock-
holder of the company is entitled
to, and shall receive from me, the
most careful consideration.

"The proceedings now pending
at Washington make it untimely
for me to make any statement to
the public at this time, much as I
might desire to."

The district attorney at Wash-
ington today presented to the
grand jury a transcript of Colonel
Stewart's testimony before the
senate committee and it was be-

lieved this was the proceeding to
which he referred.

Mr. Rockefeller, in a published
statement, said he was asking for
Colonel Stewart's resignation be-
cause he had "lost confidence in"
his leadership. In a letter to the
chairman April 27 Mr. Rockefel-
ler called on him to "make good
the promise you voluntarily gave
me some weeks ago that you would
resign at my request."

Colonel Stewart jn his last ap-
pearance before the senate com-
mittee, revealed he had received
8759,000 In Liberty bonds or a
fourth share in the profits of the
Continental Trading company. He
said he held them in trust until
after the acquittal of Harry F.
Sinclair, and they were then de-
livered to the Standard of Indi-
ana.

Pineapples
Now on Way

Fresh pineapples will shortly
make their seasonal appearance
on the local market, as the first
carload is due to reach Portland
Saturday afternoon, local whole
salers report. The Hawaiian apples
are reported to be exceptionally
rine fruits, with prices ranging
from 86 to 87.50, according to
size and quality.,

i ne week a activities in other
fruits is thus reported:

California rains caused a set
back in the strawberry situation,
with berries temporarily scarcei
and prices higher --than last week.
now at $2.40 per 12 cup crate and
$3. 2a for those of 20 cups.

Bananas continue to climb, the
market gaining strength weekly
An extra fine quality banana Is
now obtainable. '

Limes, one of those staple com
modities tnat seldom undergoes
price fluctuations, are $2.50 per

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby giventhat the

undersigned, by an Orderof the
County Court of Marion Countr.
Sute of 0reon' daly made and
entered on the 2nd day of May,
i28, was duly appointed Execu-
tor of the Estate of Mary A. Van
Patten, deceased, and that he has
duly qualified as such. All per-
sons having claims against said
Estate are hereby notified to pr-- i
sent the same, duly verified as re-
quired by law, to the undersigned
at 214 Oregon Building, Salem.
Oregon, withn six months from
the date of this notice.

, Dated and 'first published this
4th day of May, 1928.

CUYLER VAN PATTEN,
Executor of the Estate of Mary A.

Van Patten, Deceased.
WILLIAM H. TRINDLE.

314 U. S. National Bank, Salem.
Oregon, Attorney for Execu-
tor.

NOTICE OF FINAL
SETTLEMENT

Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned has filed in the Coun-
ty Court of the State of Oregon,
for the County of Marion, his duly
verified Final Account, as admin

AUNT HET
By Robert Qolllea

"Amy got a good man;; but he's
younger than her. an' five years
from now he'll be feelln' sorry for
himself an' hintin' what a good
sport he is to be faithful in spite
of ever' thing."
tcopyrifat, iv8. rotIihri Syad-Vatc.- )

directed sent to each of the
board's five members.

In adopting the resolution with-
out a dissenting vote, the central
labor council, representing 35,000
men and women workers, an-
nounces its purpose to stand solid-
ly behind the union teachers when
the issue comes up in superior
court Friday. Under a restraining
order granted to counsel employed
by agents of the labor council, the
school board Is directed to appear
in court and show cause why it
should not be altogether re

autre.

BECKE &
180 N. High

SALEM, OREGON

Business Office; Ground floor

Mr. Hawley -

And they know it is a fact
' ; that he stands high among
n as the big men of icongress
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of the plan of the American

United States endorsing the
American War Mother;

in all the other cities and

'
that he is a great national lead--

the men regarded in Washing- -

; that he has aided in securing

CHAMPOEG?

reported favorably on the bill,
$1,000,000.

as to recommend $200,000 for

properly insisted on & recent
band of frontiersmen at Cham

to the American nation than
under Mr. Clark.

doubt congress will. It is the

They know he is chairman of the ways and means com?
mittee, the most powerful of all the committees of congress
f. 1 hey know he has secured many millions for Oregon rivers
and" harbors; for postoffices; for the Salem Indian school;
for roads and highways
rthat he was one of the originators of the policy of federal
ajid for road construction, under which Oregon has received
&reatsums; that he was largely responsible for the federal MiEa
$id for the Roosevelt highway
fluids for forest roads

That he has secured funds for Crater Lake national park
and is working for the Silvej;' Creek Falls national park, a
l&jaeral memorial at Champoeg, the Oregon caves, etc., etc.

They know it was his bill that passed granting relief to the
touhties with O. & C. land grant lands

into the hearts of his loved ones.
"The Jazs Singer" will open to-

day for a seven day showing at
the Capitol theater.

HARRIET CAROLINE WARREN

One of California's pioneer
residents, Mrs. Harriet Caroline
Warren, of 7812 Holly street,
Oakland. California, died at the
age of 82 at a local hospital Fri-
day night, May 4. She was the
widow of the late Henry Warren.

As a girl, Mrs. Warrren crossed
the continent in a wagon caravan
in 1849. Repeatedly attacked by
Indians, only af ew of the wagons
reached their goal. Her family
settled In San Diego and lived
therre until 1806, when they
moved to Marysvllle. She saw
California grow from an outpost
of civilization to its present state.

She is survived by five sons,
Harry o. Warren of Oakland,
James Elvin Warren og Berkeley,
Charles M. Warrern of Salem,
Oregon, Steven F. Warren of Dar-ris- H

and Merton Warren of Los
Angeles. Her only daughter, Mrs.
H. E. King died recently. She
has twelve grand children and
eleven great grandchildren.

The funeral will be held at 1:30
p. m. Monday. Burial will be at
Yuba City. -

(From Oakland Tribune, May
, 1928.) ,

ALG.KSH
11 WEIE r
Al G. Barnes' big five ring cir

cus will exhibit in Salem for two
performances on Wednesday, May
16 giving two performances, rain
or shine, at 2 and 8 p. m. The
doors to the main tent will open
at 1 and 7 o'clock.

Prior to the doors' opening
many sensational outside free acts
will be offered to the public in
front of the all new side show at
12:30 and 6:30 p. m.

Owing to the Al O. Barnes cir
cus being increased so in size this
year, it has been found impossible
o give any street parade.

In cities where the show exhib--
ts, the space that the parade wag

ons used to take up on the three
special trains that it requires to
transport this tremendous tented
organization, is now occupied with
additional cages of rare and cost
ly wild animals. Many new Euro- -

Jpean features have been engaged
ror tma year's tour; all new tents
have been ordered, and the circus
grounds, located at the high school
athletic field, which will be the
home of the big circus city during
its engagement in Salem will echo!
with the roar of wild animals cir
cus bands and the applause of the
thousands under the big top.

STATE OFFERS LANDING
FIELD SITE FOR CITY

(Continued from paga 1)

noon, to make surveys and obtaindata from which estimates of thecost of establishing an airport onthis site.

mi.
Maintenance... .Offered

" committees have already
crcireu irom a competent pilot,

Instructor and mechanic, an off--r
to equip a shop and maintain adequate service for planes at thefield. In return for tree use ofone hanger and of the field forinstruction purposes and far therevenue he expects to receive fromrepair work. ,

Fees for use of hanrara tux w
landing field would accrue t thecy. ana tne committee estimatesthat they would be more than suf-ficient to meet the Interest charges
and principal retirement paymentson the, bond tsane.

j All of the' figurres with respect
iu yrepanug f tne field and estt--

a revenue, will be presentedto th voters before the election '

M-?- .ld ron thefrom north to south, but IIs believed there will be no difflcnlty In securing Its vacation, aIt would serve no other propert)but this site.
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MUSES BAD WOUND

CENTER VIEW, May 10. (Spe-ia- l)

Vespr Geer had an acci- -

lent Satordar evening that made
t necessary to take her to Silver- -

ton for medical aid. She was llght- -

ng the Aladdin lamp when she
1 ropped the chimney. In trying to
atch it she fell forward onto the

broken glass and cut her forearm
:o badly that four stitches were
aecessary to close the wound.

Orlando and Waldo Rue played
with the stringed quintette at the
community evening at Silrerton's
celebration of National Music week
Roger Comstock read Mayor Barr's
proclamation. Mrs. Edson Corn-stoc- k

acted as accompanist for the
community singing and for the
male quartet.

Ralph Hurst is driving a new
Ford coupe.

Miss Mildred Haberly, a senior
tt O. A. C. spent the week-en- d with
her mother, Mrs. W. J. Haberly.
Mrs. Haberly took her back to her
;chool Sunday evening.

Mrs, Lee Engeman accompanied
the Royal , Neighbors to Dallas,
Thursday. She is a member of the
drill team.

Little Janet Comstock, a pupil
n the Eugene Field school In Sil-r-ert- on

is 111 at the home of her
parents, with German measles.

Ardis Egati entertained a group
of young people from Silverton
and Centerriew Sunday evening.
Music and cards were enjoyed and
Mrs. Egan served a lovely lunch
it midnight.;

Rer. and Mrs. Grambo of Silver-to- n

were guests at the K. O. Rue
home Wednesday.

George, the five year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Haberly, is ill.
He was taken to Silverton Tuesday
where the doctor lanced both cars.
He is reported to be improving.

Mr. and Mr3. McFarland of Con-
don, Oregon are visiting at the
home of their granddaughter, Mrs.
Ted Finley.;Mr. McFarland is re-
covering from a 'serious illness, but
is gaining every day. "

TOPHI E S
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Premier Showing of "The
Jazz Singer" Held at Cap

itol Theater Last Night

ine premier showing of "The
Jazx Singer" featuring Al Jolson
aeugntea a large group at the
Capitol theater last night and e
pectaily was this showing made
more enjoyable through the use of
the vitaphone which has been re
cently installed.

For several weeks workmen
have been busy at the Capitol
theater making the necessary ar
rangements and installing the
equipment or the vitaphone and
the movietone. The cost of this
additional service for the patrons
of the theater totals nracticallv
$20,000, however It brings to the
Capitol a certain distinction.

Only a very few people were
permitted to witness the showing
last night, which really assumed
the nature of a rehearsal for the
new equipment. Everything was
carried through flawlessly and
many of those In attendance were
heard to marvel at the clear re
production of the son g and con
versations. Again and again the
audience applauded the slngiac
and especiaUy so In the case of
the rendition of the "Mammy"
song. -

;

The story of the picture tells'
the life of a Jewish boy who ran
away from his home, HS father
was the cantor. The boy became
a famous jau singer and In turn
a star along Broadway. Then on
the evening of the great opening
his father Is taken U1 he Is call-
ed home, to take the part of the
cantor In the services. He an

t That he was the ranking member of the ways and means

Remember the Larmer Transfer and Storage has mov-
ing vans and good supply of blankets and pads for furni-
ture handlers.

Have just completed our new three story concrete
warehouse and are now well prepared to handle best of
furniture and pianos.

When ready call 930 and let us serve you.
v

Committee when the present tariff law was being considered,
slnd so performed the heavy work ; a stupendous job, and se-ipjr- ed

protection for our flax and linens and various other
products affecting Oregon's well being
U But why continue? Why enumerate things so well known?
S Mr. Hawley is one of the ablest men in congress, one of the
hardest working members. He is an authority on more things

Effecting his country and his state than any other single
jnember of congress.

t Salem ought to honor such a distinguished and worthy son,
Instead of allowing him to be discredited, even by persons who
fcnow they are grossly misrepresenting the facts,
fc
55

WHY NOTi
g (Portland Journal)

There can bo no doubt that the meeting at Champoeg sav--

fd the Oregon country to the United States.
3 Because George Rogers Clark is declared, with his fron- -

to have saved the Lake states to the American
Jiersmen, senate has passed a bill to spend 11,750,000

of a memorial to him in Indiana. The library
Committee of the house has

(With the appropriation cut to
j "It is our judgment that this sum should be expended by
Jthe national government," says the report of the committee.
JThe appropriation can be justified only on the ground that
it is a matter of national interest which is to be commenorat- -
Jed, the report adds.u

The senate bill went so far

BLANKS THAT ARE LEGAL
We carry in stock over 115 legal blanks suited to most any businesstransactions. We may have just the form you are looking for-a- t a big
savins as compared to made to order forms. r

Som? hJ: Contract of Sale, Road Notice, Win Assign-B- n

J MormsvQuit Claim Deeds, Abstract fonns,Sale, Building Contract, Promissory Notes, Installment Notes!
General Lose, Power of Attorney, Prune Books and Pads, Scale Re-ceip- ts,

etc. These forms are carefully prepared for thTcourls andEfS?SE ? 4 to 16 PiecV. and

iiiural paintings and $225,000 for sculptures, all in commemo-
ration of tl?e fact that, in lT79,xQark and a small band: of
frontiersmen defeated a force of British near Vincennes, In-

diana, where it is planned to erect the great memorial, f

Mw.o mn,a aawaaa aiv tv afV VCHIS, '

, ; PRINTED AND FOR SALE BY

U As Senator M. A. Miller very
rvisit to Washington, the little
jpoeg saved far more territory
ithe area won by the brave band

Why "shouldn't congress provide for the Champoeg mem The Statesman Publishing Co,

istrator of the estate of Hattie B.
Patterson, deceased, and that said
Court haa fixed Tuesday, the 29th
day of May, 1928, at the hour of
ten o'clock A. M. of said day, as
the time, and the County Court
Room in the County Court House,
at Salem, Marlon County, Oregon,
as the place for hearing aald final
account and all objections thereto.

Dated at Salem. Oregon, this
26th day of Mayl928.

r J. A; PATTERSON,
Administrator of the Estate of

Hattie B. Patterson, Deceased.
RONALD C. GLOVER.

Attorney for Administrator.
Salem. Oregon.
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The answer to the above question of the Portland Journal At
Is, that congress should, and no

Mxty of the newspapers of Oregon, and the people of Oregon.
fto keep this matter alive and push it to a conclusion; with the swers the call and la taken back Read The Classified Ads1
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